It is well known that Archaean terrains of the different continents throughout the world are repositories to major deposits of gold and other metals. The reasons for such endowment have been debated extensively. Being a siderophile element, much of the gold and related precious metals segregated to the core by 4.5 Ga through both the earlier event of core formation and the subsequent moon-forming impact, leaving a mantle with depleted characters, as found out from the 4.0 Ga old Isua rocks of Greenland by Wildbold and others (Nature, 2011) based on tungsten isotope studies (• W = 0.15). It has been surmised that the gold and precious metals segregated in the core can 'pave the entire surface of the earth with a layer of gold four meters thick'.
Modern mantle, however, has an enriched character with •W = 0, suggesting events that have enriched the earth's mantle with precious metals including gold after 4
Ga. This has been attributed to the late accretion on the earth by the heavy bombarding events during the 'hellish period' (Hadean) that the earth went through during 4.5-3.8 Ga. According to Dr. Mathias and his colleagues 'most of the precious metals on which our economies and key industrial processed are based have been added when the earth was hit by 20 billion billion tonnes of asteroidal material'. Humphreys and Schmandt, Physics Today, August 2011, p.34-39. Mantle plumes as a precursor or a cause to 'hotspot' volcanism within plates as opposed to those commonly prevalent on plate margins both at the divergent, midoceanic ridges and collisional, subduction zones, often leading to large igneous provinces (e.g. Siberian, Karroo, Deccan and others) was first put forward by Morgan during the early 1970s. The origin and evolution of plumes, however, has been debated intensively during the last three decades. In this recent article under review, Humphreys and Schmandt evaluate the plume concept, its origin at the thermal boundary layer (liquid outercore-lower mantle), and evidences that support and contradict taking examples from Hawaii, Yellowstone and Siberia. The powerful tool of seismic images, based on travel-time delays or early arrivals of S waves from distant earthquakes provides information about mantle properties (temperature and melt fractions at a given depth) as to how existing plume traces manifest as also the complications that arise from other asthenospheric attributes such as crystallographic phase transitions between 410-660 km depths besides compositional stratifications, that complicate convective flow of a vertical plume regimes. Subducting oceanic plate seem to influence the Yellowstone plume and drift it from its vertical ascent. 
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